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The World
Brezhnev III as Czech-Soviet Talks End
PRAGUE — Leonid I. Brezhnev was reported mildly

ill and absent from the closing session yesterday of the
summit talks in which his Soviet delegation sought to
swing Czechoslovakia back from its liberal course to
orthodox communism.

There was no immediate announcement on results of
the conference between the Russians and their recalcitrant
allies. Some sources said the meeting had shown "a certain
softening" in the Soviet position.

Qualified sources said the stocky 61-year-old secretary-
general of the Soviet Communist party stayed aboard the
Soviet special tram at the conference site, the Slovak vil-
lage of Cierna. a mile from the Russian frontier.

The nature of Brezhnev's illness was not disclosed.
Informants said, however, they understood it was nothing
serious.

Indications were that Brezhnev's indisposition had no
effect on the duration of the talks, which opened Monday
with members of the Soviet Politburo and the Czechoslo-
vak presidium as the main antagonists. They had -been gen-
erally expected to wind up yesterday.

* + •
Pope Emp hasizes Ban on Birth Control
CASTEL GANDOLFO, Italy — Pope Paul VI. in an

attempt to heal anguish in his Church, pleaded yesterday
for Roman Catholics to understand and obey his encyclical
restating the ban on artificial methods of-birth control.

Pope Paul said he consulted eminent persons and
sought "in prayer the aid of the- Holy Spirit" in the four
years it took to prepare the encyclical.

"We were guided also by the feeling of charity, of
pastoral concern for married Christians," his statement
continued. "For this reason, we gave to love the chief
position in marriage, and added pastoral instructions to
the doctrinal teaching."

The ?ope said he hoped his document will be accepted
for its truth and "above all, that Christian married couples
will understand its teaching is but the manifestation of
their true love."

The 70-year-old pontiff later told a general audience
that his encyclical was the most agonizing decision of his
five-year reign. • • •

U.S. and Vietnamese Forces Smash Enemy
SAIGON — U.S. Navy gunboats, helicopter gunships

and South Vietnamese marines smashed a large enemy
base 92 miles southwest of Saigon in what military, spokes-
men yesterday called "an unprecedented allied penetra-
tion" in the Mekong-Delta.

The battle began Tuesday night and ended yesterday
morning. The allies counted 93 Viet Cong bodies and
reported that two South Vietnamese marines were
wounded.

The Vietnamese -soldiers-cornered the Viet -Cong in
bunUers where they were raked by helicopter gunships
and blasted by the 60-foot Navy gunboats and American
armored troop carriers. Spokesmen said the American
craft inflicted most of the casualties.

Only light scattered skirmishes were reported else-
where. In three small fights on the outskirts of Saigon
government troops said they killed seven enemy soldiers,
captured six and seized 18 weapons and large quantities
of ammunition.

• * •

The Nation
Nixon Urges Crusade Against Crime

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. — Richard M. Nixon called for
a "militant crusade against crime" yesterday and two other
big GOP guns, Ronald Reagan and John V. Lindsay,
joined in a bombardment of the administration's anti-
crime record.

The former vice president sent a special message to
the Republican Platform Committee hearings declaring
that the party has a duty to "re-establish domestic peace—
to restore freedom from fear to the American people."
. The day's hearings underscored some predictions that

crime in the nation's streets may be made the OOP's
biggest campaign issue, outranking Vietnam and poverty.

New York's Mayor Lindsay hit at crime in his personal
platform hearing appearance. Gov. Reagan of California
nit it even harder—and got the biggest applause to date
of the preconvention hearings.

• * *
Reagan Denies He Is Candidate

MIAMI BEACH. Fla. — California's Ronald Reagan
performed in Miami beach 'yesterday, acting like the pres-
idential candidate he said he is not—and confiding that
Republican supporters are "springing - up around the
country."

' While political proxies argued the causes of Republi-
can frontrunner Richard M. Nixon and campaigning chal-
lenger Nelson A. Rockefeller, Reagan plowed through
crowds in the lobby of .the Fontainebleau Hotel, talked
with Florida delegates to the GOP national convention, and
insisted he would not solicit the presidential nomination.

"This movement has come from other people," he said.
"I myself would not seek the nomination from my party as
a newly elected governor of California."

At a news conference Reagan recited his political
litany: he is a favorite son candidate from California, he is
not actively pursuing the nomination, but if ( the delegates
want to consider him, that is their decision.1 And Reagan
said no man could refuse to serve if summoned.

- * * *
Court Nominati ons Delayed by Senate
WASHINGTON — Action on President Johnson's Su-

preme Court nominations was delayed by the Senate Judi-
ciary Committee yesterday until some time in September.

A meeting called by Chairman James O. Eastland,
D-Miss., failed to produce a quorum of the 16-member
committee. Only five senators showed up.

s On June 6, Johnson nominated Supreme Court Justice
Abe Fortas to succeed the retiring Chief Justice Earl
Warren. Johnson also nominated another old friend, U.S.
Circuit Court Judge Homer TKornberry, to take Fortas's
place as an associate.justice.

Warren's resignation has been accepted ' by the Presi-
dent effective upon Senate confirmation of a successor.
Unless Fortas is confirmed, there will be no vacancy 'for
Thornberry to fill.

Further delaying tactics in the committee are- possible
when Congress returns for a post-conventions session, and
the nominations also are threatened by a filibuster in the
Senate itself. - -

* * *
The Stat e

'Miracle Kid' Recovers From Accident
BRADFORD, Pa. — Doctors tagged 22-year-old David

Lee Matthews of Bradford "The Miracle Kid" when he
escaped death in a bad auto crash.

But David, whose speech and movements were partly-
affected by the accident, decided that "miracles" were
not over. And he has set Aug. 3—almost a year after
the accident—as the "deadline on which to astonish friends
with his recovery.

It was early, on Aug. 7 last year when he was thrown
out of a car in which he was traveling, with a friend near
Allegany, N.Y. His friend was killed, and doctors shook
their heads when they examined 'David. He had extensive
head injuries and a broken collarbone. He was unconscious
for three months, and doctors feared he might not live.

But so well did David.rehabilitate.that he was allowed
to go home last" month to continue his long battle. Now
he can walk up to 100 yards on crutches, his double .vision
is' disappearing, and his speech is returning to normal.

USG To right Tuition Increase

4 I

By PAUL LEViNE
Collegian Editor

Students may have lost the battle,
but they are still fighting the war.

This is the view of Undergraduate
Student Government President Jim
Womer who promised last night not to
give up the tuition fight, although the
University's Board of Trustees have
already voted the increase in fees.
Womer told Collegian that USG would
fight the recent tuition increase when
the organization regroups in Fall Term.

Definitely Opposed
"We are definitely opposed to this

unjustified tuition hike," Womer said.
"As of now, the decision has not been
made as to the proper action. Any
positive acts will be pending until  Fall
Term. We're waiting until most of the
organization returns to campus."¦ The tuition increases, effective
Fall Term, were approved last Friday
when the Board of Trustees met at the
Behrend Campus of the Universitv

WfWajBf|iW8BI JHB§f( Tuition will increase $25 per term for
HBHhHBMT" IkhGhC Pennsylvania residents and $50 per
HwBlBul™™ -ffiEgE term for out-of-state students. The in-
l,,""_"",'"™*™i™™™ crease will bring tuition rates to SI 75

l!M u/rvMPS Per term 1 (S525 per three-term year) forJim wvrnew Pennsylvania residents and $400 per
jrf „-, ;„ ,,, ,•„;.:„„ term ($1,200 per year) for out-of-state. def.ctt m thinking students at University Park . At the 19

Commonwealth Campuses in-state stu-
dents will pay $155 per term and out-

More To Follo w r l ; ;

of-state tuition will be $400 per term.
The Trustees approved the increase

after Gov. Shafer and the Legislature
recommended that students and their
parents bear a greater portion of the
cost of higher education. University
President Eric A. Walker, who formerly
called a proposed tuition increase "a
giant step backward," called attention
to a possible increase three weeks ago.

"New demands for the University's
services, as well as the effects of infla-
tio n, are the principle factors," Walker
said in explaining the proposed in-
crease. "We are unable to escape the
demands for new services to the Com-
monwealth."

It is precisely the "new services to
the Commonwealth" that has raised
Womer's ire. "Throughout USG's fight
against the increase, Womer empha-
sized what he called the University's
"increasing role in aiding Pennsylvania
while the state is abdicating its finan-
cial responsibility to the University."

Research Iho Cause?
According to Womer, it stems from

the University 's preoccupation with re-
search .

"The serious problem is that the
money from the tuition increase will
not go back into the students' educa-
tion ," Womer said. "It will go to re-
search and public services. The Uni-
versity contracts with the federal and
state government for research which

SOUNDS UNLIMITED, a trio offering a variety of singing,
strumming and choreography, will perform two shows
nightly at 6:30 and 9:00 p.m., August 6-10 in the Key
Room of Johnston Hall. Admission is free as a service
of ihe Artist in Residence Series sponsored by the Asso-
ciation of Women Students and East Halls Council.

first Negro Coach

has little, if any, resemblance to
undergraduate education."

Womer cites an example in the
College of Human Development as an
example of the University's "preoccu-
pation."

"USG knows of a professor in
human development who would like to
teach some courses." Womer said. "One
term he teaches one course with 150
students. He wanted to break it down
to 35 students in four sections , in order
to get more student-teacher reaction.
When he attempted to change the
course, he was told that he was hired
to do research and not to worry about
teaching. This is an example of a wasted
professor—someone who wants to teach
but isn't allowed."

Cites Other Figures
Womer also attacked the tuit ion

raise by citing tuition figures from
other state-related universities.

"Penn State now has the third
highest tuition of any state-related
Univeisity in the country," he said.
"What is more, Pennsylvania ranks 43rd
in spending for higher education
based on the number of students and
the per capita wealth of the state.

"It is obvious that there is a deficit
in the state's thinking, in the way the
state perceives education. It's also clear
that this deficit will be made up by
students paying out of their own
pockets."

»J»f4 Artists Series Concert

ERIC A. WALKER

inflation, and services

Two Companies
Up Steel Prices

PITTSBURGH (AP) — The
nation 's two biggest steel pro-
ducers announced price - in-
creases yesterday—one of them
the first across the board hike
since the dramatic industry
price battle with President Ken-
nedy in 1962.

Other companies hinted they
were ready to follow, saying
more revenue was needed to
compensate for the new billion-
dollar-plus contract won by the
United Steelworkers' U n i on
Tuesday night. - ¦ -—• • ,. - -

"Our decision will be based
entirely on costs . . . and not
any noise from Washington,"
said Inland Steel, which in 1962
stood against the general price
increase and started the roll-
back.

Since then , the industry has
raised prices piecemeal, hoping
to avoid another confrontation
with the many weapons of the
federal government. That 's why
Bethlehem Steel's announce-
ment of an increase of almost
5 per cent on base prices, ef-
fective Aug. 8. spread surprise
across the industry.

"The price increases are ex-
pected to add only enough to
revenues to ' offset cost in-
creases just incurred or ex-
pected in the next several
months," said Bethlehem, the
nation's second largest pro-
ducer. 7

U.S. Steel Corp., the biggest
producer by far and usually the
pacesetter for industry prices,
posted a new list' of prices for
its tin mill products that adds
up to an over-all increase.

How much the company
wouldn't, say. But of the six
most popular items, four went
up—as much as 9.7 per cent-
one went down 1.9 per cent, and
one remained the same.

Tin products accounted for
about 7 per cent of last year's
industrywide shipments, and
possibly as much as 10 to 12
per cent of revenue — a big
item. The increases are effec-
tive Oct. i:

There was ' no immediate
comment from _ the W h i t e
House,', which only last week
called for wage and price re-
straint in the. second half of
the year to preserve the econo-
my-dampening effect of the new
tax surcharge.

The White House also made
no comment : on the union 's
new wage and benefits pack-

age, which is estimated at a
6.5 per cent increase over each
year of a three-year contract.
That falls within the broad pat-
tern of most major labor settle-
ments this year.

Most steel companies were
reluctant to talk publicly about
what they were going to do on
steel prices, now that Bethle-
hem and U.S. Steel had started
the parade.

But a spokesman for Armco
Steel said the company expect-
ed tb'~announce increases'''by
Friday.

"It is obvious that increased
employment costs involved in
our new labor contract cannot
possibly be absorbed by our
company without having a dis-
astrous effect on our profit-
ability," the spokesman said.

The industry, fighting a surge
of p r o f i t-sapping imported
steel, had warned for months
that a 6 per cent labor settle-
ment would force price in-
creases. Otherwise, executives
said, two-thirds of the indus-
try's profits would be wiped out
and some companies would be
put 'out of business.

Charlie Byrd Tno
In Concert Tonight

By SARA HER TER
Collegian. S t a f f  Writer

Less than 100 seats are still
available for the Charlie Byrd
Trio in concert at 8:30 tonight
in Schwab. University students
can obtain free tickets from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. at the main
desk of the Hetzel Union Build-
ing. Tickets for the general
public have been sold out.
• -Nina Brown . Artist Series
d i r e c t o r , said plans for
holding the concert outdoors
have been canceled because of
technical problems.

The program for tonight 's
concert will range from a
guitar concerto by Antonio
Vivaldi . 16th century Italian
composer , to several composi-
tions by Brazilian jazz guitarist
Antonia Carlos Jobim.

•Bach to Blues'
Byrd' s performance will also

include "Blues Sonata", one of
his own works, songs by John
Lennon and Paul McCartney ,
several "traditional" )azz num-
bers and recent popular hits
such as "The Look of Love"
and "By the Time I Get to
Phoenix."

This versatility from Bach
to blues illustrates Byrd's musi-
cal philosophy. "I don 't see
why a jazz player has to limit
himself to one style and refuse
to hear and play anything

else. Byrd has said.
Byrd. with a diverse musical

background which does not
limit his own style, grew uo
on blues music in his hometown
of Chuckatuck. Va. He per-
formed regularly with local
bands before serving in the
Army in World War II. .

Byrd worked with an Army
show band in Europe where his
musical experiences crystal-
lized his determination to follow
jazz as a ca reer . After the
war. he studied music and
worked with bands in New
York.

In 1950 he began to study
classical suitar.  One of Ivs
teachers was Spanish guitarist
Andres Segowa.

Experimental. Versatile
Bvrd and his s l d c m e n

(bassist Ketcr Betts and drum-
mer Buddy Dcppenschmidt 1
are experimenters, blending the
disciplines or classical music
and jazz. The versatility of the
trio permits the development of
concerts designed to hold audi-
ence interest.

Byrd has appeared on many
lele vision shows including the
Today Show, the Tonight Show
and the Joey Bishop Show. His
trio has played at the Newport
and Monterrey jazz festivals.
He has received awards from
Downbeat magazine, the Inter-
national Critics^ Poll and the
Plavboy Jazz Poll.

Track Assistant Named
The man who coached AH-

American football halfback
Leroy Keyes in high school
has been named assistant
track coach at the Univer-
sity.

Warren Coleman, h e a d
track and football coach at
Carver High School in New-
port News. Va„ for the past
seven -years succeeds John
Doolittle, who resigned his
post to devote full time to
teaching. Coleman will be the
first Negro to coach an ath-
letic team at the University.

While at Carver High, Cole-
man's prize product was Le-
roy Keyes, now enjoying a
stellar career as Purdue's Ail-
American halfback. Coleman
coached Keyes in both foot-
ball and track. Keyes' broad
jump mark of 24-5 is still a
Virginia state scholastic rec-
ord.

Coleman will assist Harry
Groves, former William and

'Crisis In Hiaher Education '

Mary track coach who last
week was appointed head
coach of track and cross-
country at the University.
Groves succeeded John Lu-
cas, who also stepped down
to devote full time to teach-
ing in the physical education
program.

The 36-year-old Coleman
is a native of Swarthmore ,
Pa., and earned his bachelor
of science degree in physical
educat ion at Hampton Insti-
tute in Virginia. He became
head track and football coach
at Carver High School in 1962
after serving as an assistant
coach in both sports for six
years.

Coleman's track teams at
Carver High won 29 and lost
six in dual meets. Ha pro-
duced one District champion
and in three years Carver
placed second in district com-
petition to the eventual state
champion.

His football teams compiled
a 39-19-1 record .

Coleman was a three-sport
star at Swarthmore H i g h
School , and was captain of
the track team his senior
year. He attended Hampton
institute on a football schol-
arship, but saw his competi-
tive track career ended pre-
maturely by a serious injury
in his freshman year. The
injury did not curtail his foot-
ball activities, however. He
was a 440-yd. dash and sprint
specialist in track , and a
fullback - linebacker in foot-
ball.

Following his graduation
from Hampton Institute, Cole-
man served as a physical edu-
cation instructor during the
1955-56 academic year at the
Slate School for Boys. St.
Charles, 111. He moved to
Carver High in September ,
1956, as an assistant coach in
track and footbal l-

DiBernardo Claims
McCarthy Gaining

By TONY DE CROSTA
Summer Staff Writer

The chairman of the University's Students for
McCarthy last night claimed that the Minnesota senator
would receive more than half of Pennsylvania's 91 dele-
gate votes at the Democratic Convention to be held in
Chicago later this month.

"We have sewn up 48 of the 91 delegates to the Con-
vention ," sa id Al DiBernardo (graduate-political science-
State College) .

Credits Petitions
DiBernardo, also the newly elected president of the

Young Democrats of Centre County, credited this to the
massive letter writing campaign and petition drive organ-
ized by McCarthy groups. The bulk of the letters were
addressed to high level state officials and Democratic
mayors of key Pennsylvania cities. Primarily, they re-
quested support for Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy at the Demo-
cratic Convention.

"We provide many, many, man hours writing letters
to the delegates trying to persuade them to nominate
McCarthy," DiBernardo said.

The petitioning, part of'the national strategy of the
group, is designed to further influence Convention dele-
gates. Signatures are collected and forwarded to Demo-
crats in Chicago. The barrage of petitions will get a favor-
able response from the delegates, according to DiBernardo.

Three Centers
The centers for these operations are the offices located

in Altoona, Waynesport, and Harrisburg. At the Capital
there are full time representatives continually talking to
delegates. A few University students have jobs in Chicago
on the McCarthy National staff doing the same.

The Students for McCarthy group is similar to the
recently formed Students for an Alternative Candidate
(SAC, as both organizations oppose Vice President Hubert
H. Humphrey, the frontrunner for the nomination.

"We support SAC with the hope that its members will
eventually endorse McCarthy," DiBernardo said.

To Sponsor Debate
Later this month Students for McCarthy will sponsor

public debate in which a spokesman for McCarthy will
publically confront a supporter of the Vice President.

"Student groups such as Students for McCarthy are
the most effective way to collect funds to support a candi-
date," DiBernardo said. "We're still looking for volunteers."

Any students who wish to aid the Students for
McCarthy gr,oup may contact Al DiBernardo at£37-1050.

Forum To Discuss Educatio
By DIANE LEWIS .

Collegian Sta f f -  Writer
The University Forum, estab-

lished to discuss questions of
public concern, will present its
first program at 7:30 pmi.,
Tuesday, in .102 Forum Build-
ing.

"The topic "The Crisis of
Higher Education' was chosen
for its. timeliness and signifi-
ance as the first Forum dis-
cussion,'.' said Champ Storch,
Director of Student Activities.

Discussing the ¦ "education
crisis" will be three panel mem-
bers, Hans Flexner, of the De-
partment of Kigher Education;
Ernest C. Pollard , head of the
Department of Biophysics; and
Jim Womer, USG President.
Henry W. Sams, head of the
Department of '  English, wiU
moderate - the Forum discus-
sion. ; ' ' ."" . ',

• . Origin ot Forum
-The Forum Series 'originated

last Winter Term at the sug-
gestion of Pollard. In com-
ments to. the- 'University Sen-
ate, ; Pollard recommended a
"means of . orderly discussion
of academic and social issues

vital to the University commu- ly to the entire University com-
nity." munity," Storch said. "Its

At that time, the Senate ap- creation reaffirms the Univer-
pointed the University Forum sity's commitment to free dis-
committee to find a model for cussion of vital issues."
Pollard's proposal. The com- As a flexible program, the
mit charged with studying University Forum would allow
ways of bringing together stu- for growth and experimenta-
dents. faculty and administra- tion, said Storch. The Forum
tors to analyze problems of committee, composed of two
mutual concern, established faculty members, two under-
the University Forum. graduate students, two grad-

"The Forum will be a con- uate students and Vice Presi-
tinuous series of programs de- dent of Student Affairs Charles
signed to contribute significant- L. Lewis, is formulating plans

First Summer Weekend
To Featu re Fun , Games
The Association of Women ' Students 'and East Hall?

Council will sponsor the first annual Summer Weel snd
from Aug. 12 through 17. The activities will include in'ra-
.mural spoils, fun Olympics, splash party, hay ride, jammy,
art show, student-faculty Softball game and beauty con-
test. ; - , ' . , ' -

The first round of intramural sports on Monday, Aug.
12, will be the opening event, according, to co-chairmen

(Continued on page four)

for the future. Arrangements
may be made to invite outside
personalities as speakers.

'Vital Issues'
Topics discussed under the

Forum series will be "vital is-
sues not handled within the
University framework," Storch
said. Proposed topics for later
Forum discussions include the
use and abuse of drugs, civil
rights and the role of the Uni-
versity, the U.S. draft policy
and alternatives and the Uni-
versity as an agent of social
change. Storch explained that
the purpose of the Forum is to
provide a platform for free
discussion of important issues
related to the University com-
munity.

Pollard is the present chair-
man of the Forum committee
which is supported by the Uni-
versity Senate. The format of
Tuesday's discussion, deter-
mined by the committee, gives
each of the three panelists the
opportunity to present his view-
point' and offer a rebuttal to
other panel members. The
Forum will be open lo questions
from the floor.

Trustees Approve $25 Per Term Hikefrom the associated press ^̂ 4
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'Paper Requests
Faculty Writers

•' University faculty are ln-
vitea to submit articles to Col-
legian's "Faculty Forum."
Columns of opinion from all
members of the faculty are
welcome.

The articles should be type-
written and triple-spaced and
should not exceed 75 lines in
length. Interested f a c u l t y
should bring their articles to
Collegian office, 20 Sackett
Building.

Letter Policy
'' The Daily Collegian wel-
comes comments on news
coverage, editorial p o l i c y ,
and campus or nor-campns
affairs. Letters must be type-
written, double-spaced, signed
by no more than two persons,
and no longer than 30 lines.
They should be brought to the
Collegian office in person so
that proper identification of
the writer can be made. If
letters are received by mail,
the Collegian will contact the
signer for verification. The
Collegian editors reserve the
right to fairly select, edit, and
condense all letters.

rM GoiNa 'To re vaw.Vei&'vi
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A New Set of Protests
(EDITOR'S NOTE: A frequent contributor
to Faculty Forum, G. W. Henninger is known
to Collegian readers for  his sometimes cyni-
cal , always stinging wit. Today Henninger
casts a slightly sarcastic eye at protest move-
ments and , with tongue in cheek, suggests a
fev r  protests of his own.)

By G. W. HENNINGER
Professor of Music

We have had quite a spate of protests
here in recent months. Some have been sel-
fish and some justified, some serious and
some on the humorous side. But what about
the waste in newsprint alone! Many trees
are martyred for it: The New York Times
alone consumes 400 acres of them for a
single Sunday edition!

Take a typical
a way of latching
the Right wing of
and tugging away
What's the point?
golden egg when
so treated. Look R
at the WINGED H
VICTORY. Here I
is a work of art JJthat has stood H
the test of time. H
It has become m
the very symbol 8
for agitation: all JJwings and no H
head! §

So here is 11
another set of m
protests, h o p e- H
fully serving as H
coupe de grace H
for itself and-all <&
the others, with
something con-
structive to foi-

attitude. Agitators have
onto the Left wing or
one and the same bird ,
with vigor and futility.
No bird will lay the

^ctive
5
to foi- HENNINGER

low. Seven of the most frequent gripes are
stated, cures recommended, penalties for the
wayward suggested. Most of all, sponsors
with dough are invited to back them up.
Lacking these, any platform must go down
in splinters.

ARTICLE I
DRAFT, despite its cool sound, is a hot

issue. It can be tamed if Church and State
get together on policy. One solution: Con-
vert all student living quarters into family
units, set up a matrimonial bureau and we're
in business.

It will take three well-placed billboards
to keep the issues clear. For the Church:
MAKE LOVE, NOT WAR ; for State: EVERY
GENERATION NEEDS ITS CANNON FOD-
DER; for the Occupants : THE FUTURE IS
NOT IN OUR HANDS. Sponsors: WORLD
BANK, It pay$ to $ave; and WORLD
CHURCH, je $u$ al$o $ave$.

ARTICLE II
DRINK is, as Freud once said about life

itself; a problem for everybody. All too true
for fraternities, dorms and apartments, whose
occupants constantly run out of/for beer.
This is time-wasting.

The remedy is simple: Switch (even if
you'd rather fight than) to something
stronger as well as educationally respectable.
Even a theme song may come out of it:
I love my Teacher's. Who but TEACHER'S,
Fine imported Scotch, for sponsor?

ARTICLE III
DRESS gets stupid ribbing from those

who also dress as they damn well please.Did Yul Brynner get many imitators when

he introduced that virile-looking crop of
his? He did not. So why all this to-do over
jackets, jeans, beads, buttons, scarves? Such
gripers as there are can be educa ted.

One way is to make them eat their
words. These can be heavily embossed with
a potent laxative on sturdy crackers, then
served at breakfast in the presence of a
specified number of witnesses. EX-LAX
would be a logical sponsor for this.

ARTICLE IV
SPEECH, even though assured freedom

by the Constitution , is in a bad way. To
save it we must get to the very roots of the
human emotions. Frustrations lead to neu-
roses, to psychoses, to trouble. Why not is-
sue "Proof of Poetic Age" cards through
the Poetry- Dept , and require them for ad-
mission to certain public rest rooms in Town
and Campus, with the understanding that
forging a POPA card may lead to humili-
ating penalties like: "Clean a latrine till it
takes on a sheen."

Browsing in such places should not be
discouraged; pens, pencils and paints could
be provided , even rhyming dictionaries. This
form of free speech is already well under-
way by courtesy of GRAFFITI BROS., Im-
porters of Rare Italian Murals. How could
they possibly resist sponsoring it? A good
start has already been made: "Phyrst phea-
tures Playboy phare."

ARTICLE V
SEX as a problem has too many angles

and curves to be more than touched on. At
Penn State the main grievance seems to be
a shortage of coeds. Since sex as an activity
is not condoned , balance in enrollment can
be attained by a kind of illusion. A specified
number of males can be urged to become
trans vestites.

This, together with LSD, will help the
illusion that the place is truly coeducational.
Predatory males can be kept at a distance
through button-wearing: U.S. M A L E -
HANDS OFF; NOPE, YOU DOPE, etc. Pen-
alty for concealing buttons: plastic surgery
in the Christine Jorgenson Hospital. No re-
funds. Sponsors: POSTAL DEPT., and
PLASTIC NOVELTY COMPANY.

ARTICLE VI
- RACE, one of the touchiest issues is

largely a matter of color, and it leaves the
color-blind cold. But a little thought would
show that since the Supreme Artist took
poor painting courses, repainting is up to
us. Rabid Racists should be run through a
strong bleaching vat, and then tatooed with
multi-colored polka dots ; these to be re-
placed with a laser beam if tampered with.
Sponsors: CHLOROX, TIC TAT TOO, Inc.
and LIVELY LASER, Ltd. "When we give
it, you have had it!"

ARTICLE VII
EDUCATION has always been in dis-

repute, going as far back as Confucious;
except that now all the griping comes from
the other side. No longer can it be said:
Those who can, do; Those who can't, teach.
The new slogan is: Those who can neither
do nor teach shall be Critics, fread: stu-dents). In a way it shows that we have
evolved some. This new generation of critics
advocates drastic measures: Burn the books,Oust the profs, Raze the halls.

Only the raw school of experience is
now valid, and its class yell is to be OUCH!There will be no penalties since offendersare taboo. Sponsors : HITLER, JR.; KKK
INTERNATIONAL; and MAFIA. "Havegun, say when!"

Rocky vs. Nixon:
The Polls & You

Does Richard M. Nixon have the
Republican nomination locked up?

Following publication oi the latest
Gallup poll earlier this week, Nixon
supporters were claiming thai it was
all over but the shouting. And on the
surface at least, it appeared that the
Nixon camp had more than sufficient
cause for jubilation.

For some time, Nixon had been far
outdistancing his rival, New York Gov.
Nelson A. Rockefeller in the delegate
count. Now for the first time, Nixon
was shown to be leading where the
Rockefeller strength supposedly rests—
in the public opinion polls.

The polls published Tuesday morn-
ing in The Miami Herald showed Nixon
defeating both Democratic hopefuls,
while Rockefeller only tied Vice Presi-
dent Humphrey and ran slightly ahead
of Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy.

Taken July 20-23, the poll listed
Nixon as defeating Humphrey 40 to 38
per cent and topping McCarthy 41 to 36.
In the same poll, Rockefeller tied Hum-
phrey 36 to 36 and defeated McCarthy
36 to 35. In all cases, George C. Wallace
ran third, gathering 16 per . cent in the
two Nixon races and 20 and 21 per cent
when Rockefeller was the Republican
candidate.

According to Nixon supporters, the
poll exploded the myth that Rockefeller
is "the people's choice." Since it was the
first time in six Gallup polls that Nixon
had run ahead of Rockefeller, they also
claimed that the former Vice President
is gaining in strength. This could not
have come at a more opportune time
for the people whoi sport buttons pro-
claiming "Nixon 's the One." With Re-
publicans already gathering for their
Convention, Nixon was reported to be
losing delegate strength in the South
where Ronald Reagan has been showing
re-runs of himself spouting the old con-
servative line.

An objective analysis of the polls,
however, gives us much reason to doubt
the conclusion of the Nixon forces. The
sampling of 1,500 Americans on one
weekend in July reflected their feelings
at the moment. Whether they will feel
the same way this - weekend or next
weekend or the f irst Tuesday in Novem-

ber is another story. - • - ¦ ' « '
The percentages jump around from

week to week as momentary incidences
or speeches change minds. At times,
Nixon has led Humphrey by ..nine pqr
cent, at others he has been trailing the
Vice President by five per cent. Simi-
larly, Rockefeller has led McCarthy by
six per cent one week, and trailed by
one per cent some weeks laferTarid final-
ly leads him again in the latest polls.

As Nixon forces were chortling
about the latest Gallup poll, Rockefeller
responded by releasing a private poll of
his own which only added to the con-
fusion of the opinion watchers. This poll
pitted Rockefeller and Nixon -against
Vice President Humphrey in eight , key-
states — California, Massachusetts,,
Michigan, New Jersey, New York; Ohirj,:
Pennsylvania and Maryland.'.A'ccordirJg
to the Rockefeller camp, .the' New,;York
governor carried all eight states while
Nixon won only four — Californiaj. Ney?-
Jersey, New York and Ohicv.'^V'" ''"""

To further compound matters, it be-
came evident yesterday that the.-Gallup
poll is not as bleak for Rockefelier'as the
Nixon forces would like the delegates
to believe. The regional breakdowns of
the poll disclosed that Rockefeller had
defeated both Humphrey and McCarthy
in the areas outside of the South. Ex-
cluding the southern states, Rockefeller
defeated Humphrey 41 to 38 per cent
and McCarthy 42 to 38. This 'elated the
Rockefeller advisers who have contin-
ually stressed the New York Governor 's
strength in the highly populous indus-
trial states.

* * *
We hope that the lesson of all this

is not lost among the maze of statistics
and percentages. It is wise to remember
that momentary events (such as General
Eisenhower's • endorsement of Nixon
when the Gallup poll was taken) often
have significant but fleeting effects on
public opinion. It is equally important
to remember that people's actions in
November may not reflect their thoughts
in July.

Public opinion polls with such ques-
tionable results do not decide elections.
We hope they do not decide conventions,
either.
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Fall. Time for new ventures
clothes with the great young look of John Meyer
Lamb's wool sweater, made like a shirt, with
button-down collar and barrel cuffs..
The kilt, all tradition with its fling
of stitched pleats disciplined by two
buckles and decorated with a John Meyer
pin. In bonny Blyth tartan..
The authentic basque beret.;
All in pure wool and brilliant fall colors.

brightened by
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PRICES SLASHED
IN THIS GREAT

STOREWIDE
EVENT

STRETCH YOUR
DOLLARS ?

AMAZING VALUES
AT LOW CLEARANCE

PRICES IN EVERY
DEPARTMENT

Don't Miss It!

Open To The Pufclie

TOFTi^ES
ghaflt piotisiiia Course

greens lee flay
Special twilight

6:45 to dark-

aeeepied
rate:
$2.oe

Driving Range
Open S a.m. to dark

©omplete Pre Shop
Flynn Smith

PSA Professional

TOFTB SES
GOLF GLUB

Midway between
Beaver Stadium and
University Airport

PRO SHOP 238-7600

A project of Federated
Home & Mortgage Co.

Kalin's Dress Shop
8*LES 130 S. Allen St.
PTNAL CASK

Stats Collage. Pa

ooooooeoaaooooooooooeaaoocooeoooooooooooooo

Political Books

o
IO
!A
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o
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o
o Book ShopThe Pennsylvaniaa
o
o East College- Ave. »a<i Helster e
§ OPEN MON. & WED. NIGHTS UNTIL S P.M. co c
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Whitehall Plaza Apartments
424 Wiupelani Drive, (PHONE 238-2660)

f urnished I Unf urnish ed
Efficiencies and one & two bedroom apartments

IFree : Direct private but transportation to fe iwm
Campus & Center City—Swimming Pool—Tennis
Ceuris—Air Conditioning—Gas for Coskins.

Fully equipped Kitchens • Walk in Closets • Laundry
Rooms • Individual Thermostat Controls • Ample
Off-Street Parkin*.
Immediate and September rentals avail&ol*.
We litYila you to Yisii oui Management & Banting Offie«
in Bldg. H ... See Mr. Nowak, Resident Manager, who
will assist vou in your ouest for a "homo away from
heme."

KALIN'S DRESS SHOP
DOLLAR DAY VALUES
TODAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

On these 3 days your dollar
wit! more than doubl e in value

SUMMER MERCHANDISE
DRESSES - SUITS - COATS

SPORTSWEAR - LINGERIE, etc
REDUCED TO

72 PBICE
Soma Items Reduced Even Mora

Ready For
OCCUPANCY SEPT. 1. 1968

HARBOUR TOWERS
710 S. Aiherion Si State College, Va.

Studio Apartments
Furnished or Unfurnished I Bedroom Apartment*

Call Alex Gregory Associates / Inc.
238-5081 SUITE J02 HOLIDAY INN

For Information and application io
HOLD AN APARTMENT FOR YOU!

STUDENT SERVICE
Grace Lutheran Church

• 1:45 . 11:30 '

SERMON
by

Campus Chaplain
JOHN F. BEHG

Shakespearean Play at Pavilion
. By SELENA KAY DAVtS

Summer Staff Writer¦William Shakespeare's "Much Ado About Nothing" con-
tinues tonight through Sunday at the Pavilion. Directed by
Leon B. Stevens, the play is the fourth production oi the
Pennsylvania State Festival Theatre. Curtain time is 8:30
p.m. except for Sunday's 7:30 p.m. performance.

The comedy evolves as the audience is treated to a
verbal sparring match between clever Beatrice and Bene-
dick, a man fascinated by her mind as well as by her
physical charms.

The Shakespearean play features Ned Beatty as Dog-
berry; Leonardo Cimino as Don Pedro; Edward Dennehy
us Conrade; Ronald Kross as Friar Francis; John Leighton
as Borachio; Alan Lindgren as Don John; Lucy Martin
as Beatrice; David Metealf as Leonato and s Eric Tavaris
as Benedick.

Attendants are played by Jim MikuSa, Tony Wehnes,
Judy Nentenz, Gregg Gohen, Yvonne Comitzky, Ken Fried-
berg and Michele Peruzzi.

'Most Successful Show
"It is the most successful show of the season, and the

most enjoyable show I've -worked on," according to Terry
D. Kester, stage manager for "Much Ado About Nothing".
"It is the first performance I've felt we have had enough
time to build a good show, mainly because we weren't
rushed."

Kester received his undergraduate degree at William
and Mary College and pursued his graduate studies at
the University. He stage directed at the Virginia Museum
Theatre during 2964-65 and later at the Barksdale Memorial
Theatre and the Chamber Opera Society of Baltimore.

Now in his second season at the Festival Theatre.
Kester was previously stage manager for "The Rivalry,"
¦which was rehearsed in New York, and "She Stoops To
Conquer."

'"Of Thee I Sing," a George Gershwin musical, opens
August 8 at the Playhouse. It is the fifth and final pro-
duction of the Pennsylvania State Festival Theatre.

The first musical to receive a Pulitzer Prize, "Of Thee
I Sing," opened at the Music Box Theatre in New York
In 1931.

Critic George Jean Nathan said of the play, . . .  it
is the happiest and the most successful native music stage
lampoon that has thus far come the way of the American
theatre."

Directed by Richard C. Shank, the musical is * sstire
on a mythical presidential campaign. Music and lyrics by
the Ge'orge and Ira Gershwin team include "Love Is
Sweeping the Country," "Of Thee I Sing," "Wintergreen
for President" and many others. The musical's book was
written by George S. Kaufman and Morrie Ryskind.

Student tickets are on sale after 10:30 a.m. today
through Sunday, August 4, at the Pavilion box office for
$1.50 and at the Playhouse box office after August 5.
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Herlocher s after 9.
Fine food and beverage

in air-conditioned comfoi t

\ Tbe New Hcrlocher> s
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W E D D I N S  r i ngs

These may not be the most im-
portant words in the ceremony,
but as jewelers we think that the
ring, as the lasting symbol of the
joyous day of union, is most im-
portant Not the price tag on the
ring, but the thought that goes
into its choice. As ArtCarved
jewelers, we sire proud to offer
the most extensive collection of
beautiful wedding bands we've
ever seen. Our current 'selection
ef perfectly matched rings dis-
plays a choice of styling from
contemporary to classic elegance.
Do see us soon.

u—— 
¦—

If you haven't visited Heilocher's after 9 you may foe missing out on
something, Comiortahly cooir with intimate lighting and a relaxed, quiet
atmosphere that enhances the tine food and drink. Sound like your jrind of
Jate evening spot? We think you'll like it.

<53iteu&f m&_/y £ *a0tS & *>
«132 south alien street*
• downtown •ststa eoli*3*»

HERLOCHER'S RESTAURANT
418 East College

Comf prtebl u
Avenue

air conditioned
Free Parking in the Rear

Much Ado About Nathin

Outdoor Movie
Moves I ndoors
An outdoor program sched-

uled for the Hetzel Union Build-
ing lawn has moved the Friday
night movie to Schwab. Start-
ing time will be 9 p.m.

SWIM SUITS
i Price

ran YOUR CONVEN ENCE KAUN'S

ODDS & ENDS
$1 «nd $2

TRiCOT PANTIES
3 prs. $t.00

%J \3



You'U visit the Cafe Francis

and the Countess's cellar

in the Chaillot quarter

And there you'll meet

the corporation president,

the oii prospector

international broker
about, their plans

for oil in the city

and the

and hear

to drill

of Paris.
And then you'll see them match wits

with the Countess and her three cronies
It's an encounter you won't forget.

It's Jean Giraudoux's

THE MADWOMAN
OF CHAILLOT

now playing
31 the Boat Barn Play house

Reservations: 238-4037

JmSm -.*&*•- . the

NOW
PLAYING

Feat. Time

1:30-3:23-5:25

7:27-3:29
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Much Ado About Nothing
Wiliiam ShaJrsc isare

NJOW PLAYING
at the Pavilion
The Pennsylvania State Festival Theatre
Call 865-6309 for Ticket Reservations

Opens Next Week at the Playhouse

The Gershwin Musical
OF THE E 1 SING
Student matinee Saturday, August 10
at t p.m. (Replaces Student Preview)
50c General Admission Tickets
On Sale 1:30 p.m. Tuesday, August 6

237-2112
STARTS TODAY 6/8/JO _ ,m
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CATMEsllFIE
GEF3EVUE

IN
JA00UE
DESW'S

CANNES FILM
FESTIVAL
WlfiKER

FOR
ALL THE
YOUNG
LOVERS
OF THE
WORLD

Wrote
of dseAouM
$_y In Song and Color j*-^

1
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COiVHJIG THURSDAY AUGUST 8
KIRK DOUGLAS • LAURENCE OLIVIER - JEAN SIMMONS
CHARLES LAUGHTON • PETER USTINOV • JOHN GAVIN
TONY CURTIS ^/ & *\K mommis *+ ¦, 1111111111I™ J^l̂ -«8 A-Ŝ SA

1=*̂ aa^\_ ~t ^̂ui'̂ Sm^̂ »SMmi»

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

First insertion 15 word maximum
S1.DD

Each additional consecutive
insertion .. . . 25c
Each additional s words 10c per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
fl:30 A.M. -4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday

Basement of Sackett
North Wing

To 'Give
S j  

B presents

ermon the sheep has rve legs
York , Hennessy obtained A.B.
and A.M. degrees from Syra-
cuse University and the Ph.D.
from the University of Wis-
consin. He has served as di-
rector of the National Center
for Education in Politics since '1961, and was associate director '
the ' year prior. Among his !
many publications is "Public-
Opinion." published in 1965 bv
Wadsworth Publishing Co. and I
"Public Opinion and Opinion '
Change" in Political Science !

INTERNATIONAL FILMS

directed by HENRI VER NEUJL
sta rring TTERNANDEL

The matchless Fcrnandel ir a delicious tour dc force,
playing half a dozen roles in a set of five delightful
stories. One of the cleverest and most hilarious French
comedies since tf.e war .

THURSDAY, AUGUST (

NEXT WEEK:
L'ATALAM TE directed by Jean Vigo

7 and 9 P.M. . , Tickets 50c .

Fun, Gomes Scheduled -Hennessy
For Summer Weekend #

^n. Afi fj .
(Continued fro m page one)

Lois Greenberg (4th-Liberal Arts-Harrisburfi) and Mike
Hyduk (8th-Pre-Med-Middletown). Single eliminations ir
howling, bridge, ping pon g, softball, tennis and volleyball
will be held each evening during the week with playoffs
on the weekend. Rules and entry applications are avail-
able in the Findlay Union Building lobby.

On Wednesday a student art show will open in the
Red Room of Johnston Hall. Any student may submit his
work before the Aug. 12-deadline . Entries will be judged
ty categories with first, second , third and honorable men-
tion awarded in each category. A clothesline exhibit will
be held on Johnston paiio on Thursday.

The fun Olymp ics will begin at 2:30 p.m. Th u rsday
on "Wagner Field. Teams of six men and seven women
from each pair of residence halls will compete in the
events including pathfinder 's paradise, redley nielay, bi-
cycle ballyhoo and risky running race. Students must pro-
vide 26-inch bicycles for the ballyhoo.

Friday night's jammy, starting at 8 p.m. in the FUB
Rec Room, will alfo include final judging of the Summer
Weekend beauty contest. Two rounds of preliminary judg-
ing will be held on Monday and Wednesday evenings at
102 Forum.

Saturday 's schedule will open with a gvmkhana from
10 a.m. until noon. A splash party will be held from 1 p.m.
to 4 p.m. in the  Natalorium with the student-faculty soft-
ball game to follow- at 6 p.m. Later in the evening a hay-
nde will close Summer Weekend.

"SHIVERING! AND ABS0RB1NQ ENTERTAINMENT!"
—Saturday Reu ieu)

"IT'S GREAT! Mia Farrow , under Polanski's incredible direction stuns you. I can't
say enough about the perfection of this film!

Rosemary ... Guy ... The Bramford . . .  the girl

he vicious nightmare ...  the other doctor ... the truth . . .  the baby

Paramours! Pictures Presents B̂ ^^̂ ral c0 i;*"yJ

MaFarrow mSSk feSfn353̂ 63
!n a William Castle Production IT3 I ?ihG o,d°?

RfKPmflnfc ii '>Joil S'dneyBlackmer
1,WOG1 is £, Ŵ &SmM Maurice Evans

&&W llllllll and Ralph Bellamy
Produced by W*am Castle 'Written tor the Screen and Directed by Roman Polanski 'Fromthe novel by 'ra Levin :̂ ^mPrc t̂m Designer-toaraSiloeri ,'TechrecoW, AP«^ ;ffi W§

HELD OVER ... 2nd BIS WEEK ... l ',mm\20-7:00-9:40

Bernard C. Hennessy, profes-
sor of political science, will be
(lie speaker , for ',, University
Chapel Services at S' a.m. Sun-
day in the Helen Eakin Eisen-
hower Chapel. His topic will be
"An Anti-Sermon."

The Summer Chapel C.hoir,
with Raymond Brown direct-
ins, will sing the Ralph Vaughn
Williams' anthem. "For All the
Saints," and organ music by
Jeffrey Fox will include ""O
Man, Bewail" by =Bach and
works by Thomas Tallis and
Samuel Scheldt.

A member oC the faculty
since 196S, Hennessy served as
head ot '  the department oi;
political science until July 1
01 this year. He was professor
ot politics at New York Uni-
versity Law School from 1961
to 1966 and had served on the
University of Arkansas faculty
tor seven years prior to that.

A native , of Oneida. New

Cosmopolite <t Magazine
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237-7gSS
NOW ... ( .30-3.3G-5.3Q-7.3G-9.35
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; '?,U; A strike force of crack mercenaries fight
\ \ '%' "/,- the hottest battles in a\\ the blazing fury
1 V 
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FOR SALE NOTICE
STUDENTS: WE provide insurance ^or ,WARNING TO "Easr*Ha.V"s1u"ST-"* B*arjtos, motorcycles, molorscooters, trave l, v/are of a thief in the night.
valuables, hospitalization. Phone r̂- ,i Are~c7"Jcpct)t—'iT'-r-^Z —;—¦= 
Tcmeles 238-6633. ^ stuafnt f t̂l  ̂

e,Wen2 ™* lVAS a,m
— — - —-, liirurjenr service af Grace Liithei-ar

FORE!! GOLFING at its best, visit Church, Garner and Beaver streets
Nittany Puff Par soon. Rt. 322, past Service encs no laler than 12-30 Cam
Dairy Queen. _  ̂ L pus ctiaplain, speaker.
PIRELLI 

~SEMPERIT, Michelin, Fire- ,N0 COAT antT"̂  ..~. ; r**
~~'i IT

stong. Goodyear, continental and MetzlerhTls sfudant service ESSL 'chJ iftires. Fast delivery, full guarantee, dis-i 1— ^
rj<ice ĵ îicAver_Chapel.

count prices. Also a complete line of COMP. SCI. 401, 402, 403 students Need
sports car accessories at discount prices, help? Excellent tutoring F-IV iBM-_Mn
C3ll_238-733S. ^CaM Bob 238-88S6. " 

,Bm-JW

DEPENDABLE TRAN5PORTATION-15SS G0|N T- rH1,rTp—~ 1 ; 
Honda Troll 90. Good condition. Only °°'™G T° =HU

„
RCH 's } <*f Jterning tc

3J0 mifes! Call Len af 238-4789. ¦i'JFL: W^or ""comfortable at first,¦*Z . — - — , —t—r . ,he doser you set the more fun il
FOUR BEDROOM home insulated to .•,. Try it . . . 10:15 e.m Eisenhower
eyerie heat specifications. Kitchen wllti Chapel; 11:45-12:30 Grace UittveTa"
eating area and Duilt-ins. Living room, Church. ,
dining area, large family room with
fireplace, large laundry and mud room. ] ... ....„,u...... ...............,. ........,„„„„„,
Patio. 2i i palhs, large lot with trees. ATTENTION
Call 233-2S24 for appointment j ...n « , 
FOR SALE: 1959 Lincoln coupe. A li
power. Seven tires. S47S. Evenings: 5-7, LEARNING TO CARE" a series ot talks
128 Creslmont. ( artd films fol.owed by discucsiori on some
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-Check -«• 
^VS^"t!  ̂V̂ fS1

?aV1rade^or Tau&Sf ̂  ̂
n; AIhenan̂ _ Statc _Colle9e. 'TIRED OF crowds this summer? Escape
1967 TRJUMPh'scO ce'less than 4.000 ^

crowds and come 1o 
church this

mi S775 537-64ld '±1, *vl 11:'15 " 12:30' Grace LutheranmK 5l
7
^

23 -- .:- __ , Chur-b, Gamer and Beaver Streets
HONDA S-45. Excellent condition. Grad-; -J • —- — — .
uatmg, must sacrifice — best offer takes PROGRAMMING SERVICES offered, gx-
•t. Cs» Shelly 237-\929. cellent [ob with follow-up. Experience

»fl̂ TR3rvir*Good
~eonditi00r~jiist r.?.

r
.
,
.
r
.an-,.v...,.?.M 36°- Ca" Bo.b 233*88S8-

married plus graduating equals must. "' • 
pn»"»£w'r ' "*"

sell. Best _offer._238-3211_ . I __ f..M. .. ....
m6

~VAMArtA, \7S
~ 
cc. Electric "starter, 1 

,
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,"V""""V«V^l""/Z"* ",'* *""*
luggage rack. Excellent condition. Asking UNIQUE APARTMENT modern  ̂ lor-
S22S Call 23B-7057.' nishetJ. Close campus, parking, complete
- ~—v ~—-*—: kitchen. Sjitabi© graduate students.
HI-TOR6UE VESPA 90. Low pr.ee, new Sin3,e . b̂,

 ̂  ̂ c  ̂
- ;

inspection, accessories/ excel lent cond i- 237-7246
tion, 8S5-91W. Wi!i negotiate price. ^_j
POR

~SALE^Guitar"
~and Amp. perfectj '"""*"" ^"*-»»™»«"'»̂ """«""««««'

for beginner. Inquire 238-0047. ™».„..,„.„ «».T. ??.„...., , 

JAWBONE 'BACK STAGE Is an- Interest^ 'place
, i» .-..r -.. ..»¦- «••..,•••»••••• (to be. The-Feslival Theatre 'has openinga
HAVING A REAL VLAS — or. at least .tor volunteers to help out during per-
a reasonable facsimile, viastimil D. Hort formsnees of the musical "Of Thee I
offers music for every midsummer Sing," Cad Bob Wolff at 865-0425 or
kmiint's queen, Ifl65-7S86. Please leave name and m'imber.

FOR SALE
9M HONDA 590, 1900 mites, excellent
WTdff .'ofi. Moving, must sell. S225. Call
37;3479 after. 5:00. 
1964 HONDA "i50cc Motorcycle, MSD,
VIII haggle. Must sell. Jeff 237-6372.
29 Garner Street,
hs TR-4 PARTS"! RecenTiv  ̂wrecked.
15,000 miles on motor.i etc. Wire wbee's
ind afj parts in good shape. Dash/ seats,
rvindshletd, motor, trans., rear end,
»rake parts, door (11, and many other
_ar1$. Call 237-TS91 evenings, 
965 HONDA 90. ExceflenTcondition, only
1000 miles. Luggage rack Included. Call
vilke

^ 
237-4770 after 7 p.m.

9« SUNBEAM ALPINE convertible!
far* b'ue, excellent condition throughout,
>ody tike new, Tonneau, radio, trans-
errecl 1o_Wew York City. Phone 238-2206.
59 MGA — new tires, new paint, custom
interior, overhauled e.igine. Call Jacn
137-3930.


